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SEA HARV EST fir st entered my vocabu
la ry one afternoon when a nondescript 

yachtsma n entered o ne of the local fitt ing 
sho ps and sa id : " Hey, you guys hea rd abo ut 
this new Sea Harvest Race?" And then , in a 
reverent voice, almos t as if he was de livering a 
pro phecy, added " and there's a bus ride." 

He was of course refer ring to " the 220 
mile inaugural Sea Harvest Saldanha Ocean 
Race fro m Cape Town to a mark vesse l 17 ,5 
miles off Cape Co lumbine, then to a mark off 
La mbe rts Bay, and back to Sa ldan ha .. . and 
the sponsors pro mise to transpo rt co mpe ti to rs 
back to Ca pe To wn by bus after the fini sh ... " 

The way the guy had sa id tha t pa rt abo ut 
the bus ride, kind of soft and wistful, 
almost made o ne believe that the bu s ride was 
go ing to be the most signi fica nt of the t wo 
happe nings. As things turned o ut , fo r those 
who were no t too hungover to remember and 
the mo to rist s the bus passed o n the road , it 
pro ba bly was .... 

Sea Harvest went thro ugh a strange evolu
tio n in my mind because from the begi nning I 
was associating it with bus ride - Sea Harvest 
- Bus Ride just like that. But then a day a t 
sea after the sta rt o f the race (which fo r the 
record was l 8h30 Thursday evening Februa ry 
14) someone in o ur crew kept persistently 
asking o ur coo k to fry fi sh-fingers fo r lunch. 

This became such an o bsess io n that the 
continua l blea ting fo rced the coo k to read the 
sa iling instructio ns and the re fo und that the 
spo nsor had pro mised a buffet lun ch to 
precede the prizegiving. Our coo k emphati c
ally pro mised us that this is where we would 
be fe d o ur fis h f ingers, so we redirected ou r 
appetite to so me mea l prom ised for the 
future. 

Forty-eight hours later, by this t ime ou r 
craving fo r fish fi ngers reaching an excrucia t
ing pea k , we wa ited fo r our lunch .... and 
then we got it , but no fi sh finge rs. The closest 
we came to the rea l thing was luxurious 
smoked salmon ; hell, what a le t-down . 

So anyway the point is by th is time I had 
Sea Harves t associated with Bus Ride and F ish 
Fingers and it was to have many other 
associatio ns and take o n a who le new s igni fi
ca nce befo re the end of the race .. .. but 
maybe I shou ld start at the beginning. 

The crew make-up aboa rd o ur boat was 
typical in that the Friday we shou ld have 
been wo rking we all wo uld have do ne "no
thing specific", so we decided to co me sailing. 

The boa t we sa iled was a Pete rson 33 
called Kitara, the name being pretty signifi
cant fo r a number of reasons. Firstly her mast 
was he ld up by so many stays - t wo back 
stays, t wo running back stays, four lower 
shro uds, two intermediate side stays, two 
upper side stays, a fo restay, a fo re baby-stay 
and an additio nal stay fo r the staysa il - it was 
almost poss ible to tie the mast into a bowline, 
by cranking in o n the co rrect stay tensio ne rs. 

Secondly, the o wn er Paddy Bu rke is a 
lecturer in mu sic at the loca l university and 
the instrument he is a bso rbed in is t he gui tar. 
As a consequence we always cran ked o ur 
running backstays in to twang at a clear 
middl e C. We rea lly learn t a tremendo us 
amo unt abo u t t he music of sailing on this 
race .... 

We also had on board a boatbuilder Neville 
Walter who was go ing to bui ld th is "super 
coo l general-pu rpose dinghy aimed at the 
middle man o f sa iling." 

Then there was the chem ist J ohn Moss, 
also lecturing at the up-town va rsity , who was 
the coo k and he also tried hi s hand at a spo t 
of coasta l nav. because " he could rea ll y ge t 
the positio n down to a mo lecu le." I seem to 
remember him co mpla ini ng tha t t he poin t of 
his pencil was too thick and he wo uldn "t do a 
fi x o n the Lam berts Bay a nd Cape Columbine 
light s because t he angle was too o bt use and he 
didn ' t like the t ra in line crossing he go t o n the 
cha rt. It too k a lot of pe rsuading to ge t this 
fix o ut of him, even tho ugh we were under 
spinnaker thrashing thro ugh t he black of 
ni ght averaging ten kno ts while looking for 
the mark which was reputed to be a mile an d 
a bit off-shore. 

The fo urth member o f o ur crew was Andy 
Mitchell a reputed sa ilma ker of some repute 
and after using Andy's sa ils during the race 
and finding o urselves qui te favourably placed , 
it was ag reed that he wasn' t such a dog after 
all a nd that maybe he had t he habit of making 

RESULTS 
Age Time Corrected Line 

Handicap Allowance Overall Time Placing 
Gwaap G Meek 21,9 46 44 42 41 54 24 4 
Kita ra P Burke 23,9 0,4% 47 20 08 43 44 58 8 
Salamander N Munitz 25,3 O,Wlo 47 19 02 44 31 49 7 
Boot licker J Whitehead 26,7 0,6% 47 03 40 4518 55 5 
Assegai J Salamon 27 ,5 46 26 29 45 30 15 3 
Di rk W Slight 27 ,5 47 13 46 4616 35 6 
Bay Gl en B Gibson 21 ,2 1,4% 53 17 12 46 30 02 16 
Shoestr ing P Muzik 22,4 0,4% 52 39 17 47 2612 13 
Talisman P Oldro yd 22 , 1 0,4% 5314 30 47 42 39 15 
Woodstock A Biesheuvel 22,5 0,4% 530625 47 55 41 14 
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"winning sa ils". He was also a geologist at one 
time. This rock knowledge was combined 
with that of t he chemist , who by his climbing 
explo its had accumulated a substantial know
ledge of krantzes and cliff faces almost second 
to t hat of t he baboon. But all this mountain
eering an d geo logica l knowledge was no help 
when we almos t planted o urse lves among the 
barnacles on some obscure rock 15 metres 
off-shore when sailing t he last leg back to 
Salda rrha. 

Lastly there wa myse lf, a journalist by 
profess ion and a sailor by preference, which 
of co ur se some me mbers of the crew kept 
te ll ing me was unethica l as I was giving too 
much attention to the one and not enough to 
the ot her - and this they fe lt was a di rect 
contraventi on of the freedo m of the Press ... 
well they didn ' t say it in so many words. 

They just ke pt asking: " Hey man, when 
you go ing to take some photographs." This 
was usually uttered when t here weren't any 
yachts in sigh t and t here wa n 't anything 
photogenic nearby, so I got t his suspicion 
t hey wa nted me to take a photograph of them 
(To keep the m happy I've had to mention 
on ly t heir best attr ibu tes in th is write-up). 

So yo u see t here was t he musician, the 
chemist , the boa tbuilder, the sai lmaker, the 
jo urna list and t hey sailed this boat ca lled 
Kitara out to t he sta rt of t he Sea Harvest 
Rare on Thursday evening. 

All t he rea l heavies were out in for ce as 
we ll - Archangel, Gwaap, Assegai, Dirk, 
Bootlicker, natura lly with all the IO R hit-men 
o n board. In fac t , there was a highly competi
tive fleet of 37 starters. 

One of t he more prominent boats, t he 
22,4 m Wesban k , was out knifing through the 
water at six kno ts under reefed ma in before 
she hoisted her foresai l for the start. In fact if 
she was driven to her limit, which she was not 
in th is particular race, t he suggestion is that 
she could make Kyalami look like a funeral 
procession . 

And to ·te ll you abo u t the mast - all 30 
metres of it ~ it is so ta ll that when I looked 
up I swear I cou ld see figu res clad in white 
robes with wings and ha los playing trumpe ts 
about at t he height of the first spreaders. 
Yeah, the Glanvilles have really bui lt them
selves a hallelujah machine. 

Also a t the start wa the intrepid little 
Zees/ang who first made her debut in 1956 
under Kees Bruynzee l. This year One Design 
skipper par exce llence Craig Middleton , after 
scaniving and persua(iing to overcome some of 
the restrictive entrance requirements, was at 
the start. For those who remember Zeeslang 
from the o ld days, plus her convincing win in 
the one and on ly other West Coast Ra ce of 
1964 and those who know of Craig Middle
ton 's position in the One Design wor ld this 
sudden revival wou ld have probably reminded 
them of the second coming. 

Anyway, to get back to the story, there 
was the musician, the chemist, the boatbuild- 22 
er, the sailmaker and the journalist and they llli.. 
sailed this boat Kitara and, after a goo d sta rt , ~ 
got becalmed off Robben Island . 
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ABOVE: Against the backdrop of Table 
Mountain a fleet of 37 yachts harden onto 
the wind as they make ready to start the 
220 mile Sea Harvest Race. 
RIGHT: Gwaap, overall winner, on a close 
reach soon after rounding the mark vessel 
off Cape Columbine. 
LEFT: A ssegai was narrowly beaten by the 
older one-tonner Bootlicker, which took 
fourth pi ace. 
BELOW: Gwaaping around! - Geoff Meek 
sails his mother out to Gwaap. Although it 
came pretty close at times she didn't get 
wet. 

RIG HT: K i tara and Figaro round the mark vessel , a> 

~':;~esfe~~~~ni~f aftt~~ ~a~!t!:St :~:· ~~~ga~~0~ha~ ;5 
exercise involved in I ocating the vessel after being a> 

ou t of sight of land for approximately 18 hours. .... 
BE LOW LEFT: Figaro, third boat around the mark c. 
vessel two minutes behind Ki tara and 34 minutes <( 

behind Wesbank. I 
BELOW RIGHT - The g' 
Saldanha Bay Yacht ~ 
Club successfully host - ~ 
ed the competitors at >
the end of the race. <( 

Photos : Elkan Green en 
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HARVEST 
...illl After two hours of drifting, so close to the 
~ island we could hear the sea breaking on the 

sand, we were beginning to turn our thoughts 
18 to considering deep matters like how long is 

20 years of a life-time. And when we thought 
of the other yachts picking up a land breeze 
on the inside passage, we even got to ponder
ing how long is forever, and the stars got us 
'Mlndering just what expanse and infinity 
really means. 

We had even reached a point where we 
were beginning to think that two hours 
approximates eternity. Luckily it was just 
about then that the wind picked up and we 
had our minds turned to other things .... 

After a night of sailing the five men in the 
boat were beginning to question their Dead 
Reckoning, for you know what a yachtsman's 
DR is like. It's as dicey as spitting direct ly to 
windward in 45 knots of wind and expecting 
nothing in return. 

It was therefore that the owner-skipper
builder-navigator Paddy Burke decided to do 
a sun fix which had him fixed to the chart 
table and the sectant for quite some time. 

This particular sun sight ritual must be 
recorded. I can only describe the outward 
manifestations of the inward mathematical 
gyrations which would "stick any computer 
outasight." It went like this: 

Skipper completes his regular frigging with 
the rigging - tightening stays, winding bottle 
screws and so forth and says: 

''I'm going to catch some kip." 
He gets himself comfortable in his bunk 

then one of the crew members - it was the 
chemist to be exact - suggests: 

"Hey Paddy, shouldn't we do a sun sight" 
"No" 
"You can't trust the DR, you know" 
"I know" 
Silence ... then a little while later, 
"Paddy we're getting pretty close to the 

mark, you know." 
"Yes" 
A little more persistently "Why can't we 

do a sight." 
"Because I'm kipping." 
Then, in an encouraging voice: "Hey you 

know what Paddy , there's a really good 
horizon ... the fog's lifted." 

"Really .... " 
Skipper comes on deck and scans the 

horizon . 
"The horizon is pretty good." 
"Yes, I told you." 
Then the skipper looks up at the overcast 

sky and says, "but there's no sun." 
Silence as heads are turned to the sky. 
"Oh! ... yeah you're right." 
As a result the chemist gets sent down to 

coo k our breakfast and the skipper plugs 
himself into Beethoven's Fourth, puts on the 
headphones and takes over the helm. You 
could really see he was beginning to work on 
that sun sight, for he was sitting there with 
the wind pulling his hair and this angelic look 
on his face. 

In the meantime the chemist was working 
hard to get the sun sight done by cooking the 
breakfast. Now with all due respect to the 
chemist and his knowledge of calories and 
joules and polyunsaturates and vitamins (c/b 
through to x) he wasted all this training and 
served instead pork sausages and baked beans. 

Okay , this is maybe a little harsh for really 
greater love hath no man than this that he get 
down into the galley and cook a meal for 
unappreciative yachtsmen .. . Amen! 

By this time the skipper had psyched 
himself to such a peak that he only had to 
"drop the sun to the horizon one time", no 
averaging out a series of sights or any of that 
extraneous nonsense. Then he went below 
and began punching his calculator which was 
saunaing inside a plastic bread packet. . 

. There was a lot of mumbling about 
azimuths, local hour angles and something 
called the Paddy Burke coefficient, but event-
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Gvvaap - Winner Overall 

Back row left to right : Otto Kramer, Nigel Hocking, Peter Niehaus, Jerry Andrews, John 
Fensham, Roy Parrot, Kim Bentley, Doug Long . Front : Ian Cochrane, Simon Pearson, John 
Rapley, Bill Storm, Richard Glanville, Graham Glanville, Betty Glanville and Margie Shipton . 

Skipper/owner Patrick Burke and his wife Di, the regatta secretary. 
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ElvstrO--
sails 

CAPE TOWN 
12 LOOP STREET. 
PH. 22-8194 

DU RBAN 
6 MILNE STREET. 
PH. 37-8718. 

JO HANNESBURG 
272 CORLETI DRIVE. 
PH. 40-3531 

Also in DENMARK, 
FRANCE, JAPAN 
and AUSTRALIA 

8 

The Peterson 33 KITARA here 
shows off the Elvstrom sails 

which powered her to second 
place in the Sea Harvest Race. 

This stock cruiser/racer was 
moulded by Fred Scholtz Marine 

and fitted out with an eye 
on comfort by the 

owner Mr Paddy Burke 

Scholh Marine • 

Willow Road 
Stikland lndustria 

Bellville 7530 
Ph. 94·2382 



Officiating at the prize-giving, from left to r ight: Chairman of the Race Organizing Committee, Pim Penso; guest of honour and founding father 
of the Saldanha Bay Yacht Club, Steve Levin; Commodore of the SBYC, Eckhardt Kramer, who is also Managing Director of Sea Harvest 
Corporation; Regatta Secretary , Di Burke; guest of honour Sybil Lev in; Chairman of the Race Committee Denis Woodward. 

..illll uall y the navigator came to the conclu sion -
"11111 even after chec king it many times - that we 
22 we re 40 miles west of where we sho uld have 

been, and he believed himself. 
He sa id with that bu cko·mate finality: 

" St ee r 360". What worried me was tha t he 
still had that a nge lic gaze in hi eye and was 
loo king straight at me and I wasn't trust ing or 
convin ced by no "dropping the sun to the 
horizon one time. " 

Anyway , to damn the tyra nt and to prove 
him wrong, I steered 360 religio usly. Four 
hours later we ca me out o n the mark vesse l 
band on. Thi s put us ahead of Figaro and 
Gwaap by two and five minute respectively . 
They had to put in la !·minute dog-leg ta cks. 

I've recent ly heard from a respo nsible 
authority in fact it' s the skipper' s wife Di 
Burke, who was being pret ty frank at the time 
(particularly sin ce he r husba nd hadn ' t to ld 
her abo ut the new spinnaker he bought 
specially for the race) tha t he is still well 
plugged into this navigation stunt. He's even 
decide d to exchange his prize money and a 
barometer he won for a brand new sexta nt 
"without that helluva index e rror. " 

But to continue with the story. Running 
do wn to Lamberts Bay the wind fell light so, 
to keep in with the latest met., so meone 
tune d into the weather repo rt and pi cked up 
the news by mistake. Thi s di spe lled our 
ignorance because now we know: "We were 
second after Wesfunk, second after Wesbonk 
second after Wesfunk . ... " 

The sk ippe r shot straight up the mast. We 
had been pondering whether to receive a 
second spinnake r halliard. Now there was no 
hesita tion. The sk ipper at the top of the mast 
kept say ing: 

"otaboati n sight." 
Of course he was loo king be hind us, 

beyo nd Gwaap and Figaro . 
The helmsman kept pleading: "Come 

down, yo u're damaging our speed by half a 
knot." 

A saintly voice from the top of the mast: 
"Not a boat in sight ." 
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"Come down we're losing a full knot. " 
"Not a boat in sight." 
" We're losing two knots now." 
" ot a boat in sight." 
"We're losing three knots, dammit." 

Eventua ll y Paddy came down from his 
reverie. 

The wind picked up and, with spinnnaker 
straining, Kitara went careering through the 
night with Andy Mitchell a t the helm. Al· 
tho ugh it wa sn't my watch, I had this 
inclinatio n to sit o ut in the cold next to the 
spinn aker hee l winch. This had no thing to do 
with he ro ics. In fact it was probably the 
opposite. I could te ll by the way Andy was 
chomping through the Provitas, like a rip saw 
through wood, that he also neede d some form 
of assurance. 

T he nex t day we arrived at Saldanha . Di 
l3tirke (the Rega tta Secretary and skipper's 
\vife) was there to mee t us with a bottle of 
cha mpagne. The heer pleasure and joy on her 
face made one fee l glad we'd do ne well, 
particularly when she systematica ll y dosed us 
with cha mpagne and began kissing everyone 
on boa rd , whi ch took so mething beca use we 
hadn ' t bathed for a few da ys and we ren' t 
looking our best, burnt like beetroots and with 
three day s st ubble o n the chin. Actually I 
don 't think she rea ll y noticed , she was 
bubbling like the cha mpagne . If the mast had 

I 

got in the way she wo uld probabl y have 
kissed it too .... 

I've been asked severa l times why I sai led 
the race. My repl y - the short version is: 
" Well it's in the interest of sa iling in genera l 
and my livelihood in particular." 

The long version has proba bly go t some· 
thin g to do with the rea liza ti on that sa iling is 
fun and tha t racing is just an excuse for the 
rea l pl casun;s, which arc listening to the sea 
ta lking to the boat; hea ring the wind whisper 
to the rigging: feeling the sun o n your back; 
ex pe rie ncing the warmth as it seeps thro ugh 
the body, chasing away the chills of the night 
wat ch ; contemplating the sun brush colours 
across the eas te rn sky; hearing the so und of 
the off-watch down below: smelling the 
coffee a ro ma . .. awakening to the rea li za tio n 
that you enjoy just abo ut everything, the sea, 
the wind, the boat, the crew, you, your 
life .. .. 

We do n ' t usually say it in so many words. 
But fish fingers pretty well sums it up. Or, 
better till, Sea Harvest , for one se ts out to 
sail a race and ends up harvesting a whole new 
ex pe ri ence. • 

Participation awards - ABOVE : Ted Kuttel , BELOW: Gawie Fagan . 
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Billed as the largest carbon fibre construction 
in the world, Wesbank powers along at 12 
knots. She is reputed to have reached speeds 
of 18 knots plus but then she has never been 
testad in winds of more than 28 knots. 
Although she took line honours in the Sea 
Harvest Race the winds were light and she 
only manegad a 20th on corrected time. 

Photo: Sigurd Olivier 
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